
Studying oral histories, archaeological evidence,
and 

-cultural 
histories are methods most often

used by
(1) econornists
(2) anthropologists

(3) philosophers
(4) political scientists

When studying ancient civilizations, a geographer
would be most interested in looking at

(1) language as a form of expression
(2) family structure
(3) climatic influences on food production
(4) standards for leadership

Most traditional societies are
(1) closely linked to the natural environment
(2) located near large urban areas
(3) organized around complex economic systems
(4) dependent on manufacturing

One way in which the Huang He, the Indus, and
the Nile civilizations were similar is that they
each
(l) flourished by trading salt and gold
(2) developed monotheistic religions
(3) suffered repeated invasions
(4) originated in river valleys

The Code of Harnlnurabi and the Twelve Tables
were designed to
(1) create a stable society
(2) promote peaceful relations with other cul-

tures
(3) provide a frarnework for the development of

democracy
(4) empha size the importance of life after death

The tertns Brahtna, dharrna, and moksha are
most closely associated with which religion?
(1) Judaism (3) Hinduism
(2) lslam (4) animism

4 Constantin'plt becatne the center of the
t Bytuntine EmPire because

(1) the pope hn+ rnade it the capital of the
Chriitian world

(2)itwasareligiouscenterforMuslims
iSi its location made it the crossroads of Europe

and Asia
(4) it *ar g"ngtaphically isolated from surround-

ittg ernPires

I . The geographic isolation of a society most often
leads to the
(1) development of trade
(2) strengthening of traditional culture
(3) promotion of cultural diffusion
(4) growth of international alliances

9 . In atraditional economic system, which type of
goods is most often produced?
(1) agricultural products
(2) heaq' industrial machinery
(3) military supplies
(4) electronics and computers

Base your answer to question | 0
and on your knowledge of social
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lt Which feature would most often be shown
political map?
(1) topography (3) capital cities
(2) type of climate (4) elevation

ona

11 Which 19th century ideologl,' led to the unifica-
,i F* tion of Germany and of Italy and to the eventual

breakup of Austria-Hun gary and of the Ottoman
Empire?
(1) imperialisrn
(2) nationalism

(3) liberalisrn
(4) socialism

f ] ,"Famine seems to be the last, the tnost dreadful
-resource of nature. The power of population is so
superior to the power in the earth to provide sub-
sistence for man, that prelnature death must in
some shape or other visit the human race. . . ."

- Thornas Malthus, "Essay on Population," 1798

This prediction proved to be wrong in part
because of increases in
(1) ethnic cleansittg
(2) farm productivity
(3) the number of wars
(4) the number of droughts

lr4' Gro*irrg nationalism ancl rnilitarism in Europe
and thelreation of secret alliances were

(1) reasons for the rise of democracy
(2) causes of World War I
(3) requirements for economic developrnent
(4) reasons for the collapse of communism

r -f* "If man in the state of nature is free, if he is
tJ,

absolute lord of his own person and possestiglt'
*hy will he gi.rg up his 

-freedom? why will he

put himself rindet th" control of aly person or
institution? The obvious answer is that rights,in
the state of nature are constantly exPosed t.n the
attack of others. Since every man is equal and

since most rnen do not c.ncern themselves with

"qrriay 
and justice, the enjoym.ent of rights in the

state of ,rut,rr" is unsafe and insecure' Hence
each man joins in society with others to preserue
his life, libertY, and Property"'

- John Lock e, Two Treatises of Gooernrnent, 1690

This statement provides support for the

(1) elimination of laissez-faire capitalism
(2) forrnation of governtnent based on a social

contract
(3) continuation of absolute rnonatg\y ,
(4) rejecti.l of the natural rights philosophy

I0 which h,'.'xling \vould be best for the partial out-
line belo,w?

A. Desire to be released from feudal
obligations

B. Defense of the Holy Land
C. Forgiveness of sins
D. Desire for wealth from the Middle East

ll (l) Reasons for the Reforrnation' ' (D Europeal Motives for Fighting the crusades
(3) causes of the Fall of the Rn-un Empire
(4) Reasons for the split Between the Eastern

and Western ChurChes

(3) Ag" of Exploration
(4) medieval guilds

rq The revival of Greek and Roman culture, the eco-
' t ' nomic growth of Itdian city-states in the 1400s, and

the development of hurnanism were aspects of the
(1) Ag" of Revolutions
(2) Protestant Reformation
(3) spread of Islam
(4) European Renaissance

.A direct result of the conque.st of Tenochtitl6n by
Herndn Cort6s in L52l was the
(1) expulsi?r of jews and Muslirns from spain
(2) establishment of Portuguese trade routes

around Africa
(3) fall of the Aztec Empire
(4) conquest of the Kush Kingdom

The success of the triangular trade systern
depended on increasing
(1) political independence of the caribbean

nations

\?l e,*phusis on free trade in European nations
(3) slave trade in the western Hemisphere
(4) indust rialization of the South Arnerican

lE, During the 1500s, technological advances in
navigltion, naval .engineering, and maprnaking
contributed directly to the start of the
(1) Gupta Empire
(2) Mongol Empire
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Base.your answers to questi_o{$ t ?. o?"3 on the pas_
sage below and on your hrowl*dg;Jt ro"i"r studie;.

"ft was a town of red brick, or of brick that would
have been red if the smoke and ashes had allowed it;but as matters stood it was a town of unnatural red
and black like the painted face of a savage. It was at'wn nf Tlchinery and tall chimneys, ,i,rt of whichintenninable serpents of smoke tiailed themselves
for ever and e,rer, and never got uncoiled. It had a
black canal in it, and a river tirat ran purple with ill-srnellingdye.. .."

- Charles Dicken s, Harcl Times

? 1' The author of this passage is describing condi-
tions caused by the
(t) Commercial Revolution
(2) French Revolution
(3) Industrial Revolution
(4) Scientific Revolution

Z3which problem is the subject of this passagep
(l) economic inequality
(2) urban pollution .

(3) lack of child labor laws
(4) poor transportation systerns

z+ The Meiji Restoration in Japan was prompted inl. . rparr Dy

(1) a fear that ]apan would be colonized, by
western nations

(2) the failure of Japanese expansion
(3) the shogun'.s conversion t^o christianity
(4) a desire to stay isolated

the kingdoms of Ghana

(3) cultural diffusion
(4) self-determination

? 6. which quotation was rnost likely made by an
absolute monarch?
(l) "The government that governs best, governs

least. "
(2) "f am the state."
(3) "The government rnust be based on a sound

constitution."
(4) "It is the parliament that must make the laws."

?s\ The spread of Islam into
and Mali resulted from
(1) imperialisrn
(2) ethnocentrisrn

? 4. The Glorious Revolution in England resulted inthe
(1) strengthening 

?f divine right rure(2) formation of'a limited moirarchy(3) weakening of parliamentis pow J, nfthe purse(4) end of c]vir libertie, guaranteed by thepetition of Right

L8 919 way Martin Luther, John calvin, and HenryVIII were similar is that they alr were
(1)
(2)
(3)
A)

Latin American revolutionary leaders
Reformation leaders
lmpressionist painters
divine rieht rnonqchf
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Base your answer to question lI unthe diagram below and on your knowl"dg" nirn"iat studies.

Source: Guide to the Essentials of World History, Prentice-Hall

??. Which title best completes this diagram?
(l) Elements of a Civilization
(2) Features of a Nomadic Lifestyle
(3) Basic Components of the Paleolithic Age
(4) Human Life 50,000 Years Ago

Base your answer to question 30 on the map below
and on your knowledge of social studies.

South American Cultures
1 00-1 535

Source: World History: Patterns of
I nte raction, Mc Dougal Littel I

?0, Which conclusion about Incan society could be

drawn from the maP?

(1) An extensive road system connected all parts

of the EmPire for t-rade'
(2) Their tradb depended on many seapo.rts.

(3) +,n*;l clirnuli. conditions. existed through-
tlut the emPire' 

: Inca civiliza-(4) A sirnilar language unified the
tion.

Indus, Nile, and
of early civilization

(1) borders and elevations that were easy to
defend

(2) rich deposits of coal and iron ores
(3) the rneans for irrigation and transportation
(4) locations in regions of moderate climate and

abundant rainfall

?"), Hammurabi'.s Cclde, the Ten Commandments,v 'and the Twelve Tables were all significant to their
societies because they established
(1) dernocratic governments
(2) official religions
(3) rules of behavior
(4) economic systems

3l One reason the Euphrates,
Tigris valleys becarne centers
is that these valleys had
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3 i One way in which the code of chivalry in Europe
and the code of Bushido in |apan were similar is
that h'oth codes were intended to
(1) help the ruler control his people
(2) guide the behavior of a warrior class
(3) beneftt all the social classes
(4) support revolution ary ideas

3t{' Carefully drawn calligraphy, Zen gardens, and
the tea ceremony are examples of
(1) artifacts of Mansa Musa'.s Timbuktu
(2) the accornplishrnents of the Protestant

Reformation
(3) early |apanese culture
(4) the achievements of Renaissance Florence

one similarity of the scienti{ic Revorution andthe Enlightenment is that both
(1) had ,1" support of rhe Roman cathoricChurch
l?l placed great value on traditional belief,s(3) emphasized the varue of human reasoning(4) contributed to the end of feudalism

.- Base your answers to questionsl? andJ! on the
illustration below and on yonr hror,vledg" Lf social
studies.

35

European Feudal System

King

/ Nobles \
/ Knights \

/ peasants \

3+ The illustration represents a society basecl on
(1) social class
(2) educational achievement
(3) accumulated wealth
(4) political ability

38. Tht: .illustration suggests that the
teudal system was
(1) designed to promote political and

equality

European

econornic

(2) controlled by a powerful middle class
(3) intended to provide opportunities for sociul

mobility
(4) supported by the labor of the peasants

nase your answer to question l{ on the map below and on your knowledge of social studies.

source: Harriett Ge'er and Enivin M. Rosenfetd, Gtobatstudies,,yll#ri;;!rii;:,,Jn,I!,i:!:(:f:riT

}C !\4ti+ conclusion can be made about the Ming dynasty of China as a result of the
travels of Zheng He?
(l) China proftted more frorn African trade than frcxn Asian trade.
(2) Islam 6eca-e the dominant religion of China.
(3) The Ming dynasty established tride routes to Europe.
(4) Advanced navigation technolngy was available in China.

5 ]"f

Voyages of Zheng He During the Ming Dynasty of China

Barrons Educational Services, lnc. (adapted)
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lg r, "Americans today, and perhaps to a greater
extent than ever before, who live within the
Spanish system, occupy a position in society no
better than that of serfs destined for labor, or at
best they have no more status than that of mere
consurners. . . ."
This quotation, written in September 1815, rep-
resents the views of
(l) Martin Luther
(2) Catherine the Great

(3) Sim6n Bolivar
(4) Adam Smith

ttg. *The countries beyond thg horizon and from the
'ends of the Earth have all become subjects and ,

to the most western of the western or the tnost
northern of the northern countries however far
away they may be."

- Ming dynastY official

The intent of this statement about the Ming
dynasty was to
(1) demonstrate supremacy and strength in China
(2) control the Mongols
(3) stop European imperialism
(4) impose C6inese culture and slavery on neigh-

boring countries

4l . 
HnBattuta 

and Marco Polo were similar in that

(1) ruled over vast ernpires that included diverse

PeoPles - r (-.r -:-- ^--!^a(2) ptua"ced written records of their extensive
travels

(3) 
"or,,r"rted 

thousands of peoPl" to Christianity
(4) fought to free their p"npt* Itnttt Mongol rule

tf; The information provided by the rnap indicates

that in 1280 the Mongols controlled

(1) areas of Africa, Asia, and Europe
(2) territory from eastern china to eastern Europe(3) Japan and Korea
(4) all of Asia

+3 . Yl"t was the effect of the extensive Mongol Empire
on the peopll rvho fived in Furope
and Asia in the 1200s p

(1) developmelt of a comrnon language
(2) adoption of confucian ideas und practices
(3) expansion of Japanese cultural traditions
(4) signiftcant increases in trade and travel

+Ll. Which quotation frorn the teachings of Confuciusis most similar to the Golden R,ie iro* Judeo-Christian teaching?
(t) "ff a ruler is upright, all will gn well without

orders. "
','By nature, men are pretty much arike. It is
k::q"g 1+ practi"" tirut sLt them aparr.,,'while a father or mother is alive, a son shouldnot travel far. "

)ase your answers to questionJ 9t t4] on the map below and on your hrowledge of social studies.
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(2)

(3)

(4) "Do not do to others
yourself."

what you do not wish for

The Mongol (Yuan) Empire of Kublai Khan in 1290
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QS , The global transfer of foods, plants, ancl animals
during the colonization of the Americas is known
as the
(1) Scientific Revolution (3) New Imperialism
(2) Colurnbian Exchange (4) Middle Pass age

t+r which list of French readers is in the correct
t \r' 

chronological order? '

(1) Louis )t/I + Napoleon r Robespigy:
(2) Robespierre - Xapoleon + Louis )t/I
(3) Louis )CVi + Robespl91t" ? Nupnleon
(4i xupnleon + Louis ivl -+ Robespierre

tt] *;,il;:11*H:#::1m':i, #;*ff:
they all
(1) controlled vast reserues of oil and gold
(2) traded with many other nations
(3) maintained highly structured feudal systems
(4) solved tribal conflicts within their empires

Lq, Which factors helped cause the defeat of-TO' Nil;i;"" d"'ing his^i"t'u'ion of Russia?

(1) the severe winters and largei srze of Russia

(2) the lnany rivers and mountains of Russia

(3) the "nuiltin; 
t"*een the Russian czar and

the democratic leaders
(4) ,ft" well-trained and well-supplied Russian army

q' e'' 8lili"jt "ilfit,JllTilil:"T,llil""i",3l 
r$:

*;; tlat Africa provided a source of
(1) raw materials used in industry
(2) religious in'sPiration
(3) free labor for the Americas
(4)technologicallyinnovativepractices

So. Which social class controlled most of the political,
economic, and social power in colonial Latin
Arnerica?
(1) peninsulares
(2) mestizos

(3) creoles
(4) native people
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